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INTRO DU CTI ON 
In October, 1972, Congress passed PL 92-500, "Federal Water 
Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972 1 ; which is designed to upgrade 
the quality of the nation's water. The act requires the formulation 
of effluent ·standards that would require use of 11 best practicable 
treatment11 • · The effluent standards are to require use of the "best 
available" technology by July 1, 1983 (1). 
PL 92-500 requires the Environmental Protection Agency Administrator 
to publisb information explaining which treatment techniques may be used 
to meet the requirement of "bes t practicable treatment". Land 
application cf '1iastcwat2r hus bLer: d2signated as a v·1able �lt.ernative 
to traditional treatment systei'ls. In order for new treatment 
facilities to qualify for federal funding, land application must be 
considered as one of the treatment alternatives. If 1and application 
meets certain criteria for cost effectiveness, land appl ication must 
be used (2). 
Several investigations cf land treatment of wastewater have 
been conducted at South Dakota State University (3, 4, S !t 6 ) 7� 8, 9� 
10, i"l). The quality of natural seepage of wastewater from poorly­
sealed stabilization ponds at Volga, Milbank and Beresford, South 
Da_kota, w3s studied by Druvystein (3). Tiltrum (4) and Sherman (5) used 
soil lysimeters to treat stabilization pond effluent from Brookings 
and Madison, South Dakota. These early investigations showed that 
soil treatment procuced an effluent of gcod quality. The infil tration 
l 
111111111 
rates found by Tiltrum and Sherman were too low to allow iarge-scale 
use of the system. 
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To determine the applicability of earlier studies and the 
feasibility of using land treatment on a large scale, a rapid 
infiltration pilot unit was constructed near the Brookings stabilization 
pond with help from the city of Brookings and funds from the South 
Dakota Water Resources Institute at SDSU. With funding from the EPA, 
operation of the pilot unit began in 1975; 
The results of the first year of operation were reported by 
Alsaker, Voogt and Miller (6, 7, 8). Alsaker (6) studied the ability 
of the unit to meet discharge standards. Voogt (7) determined 
infiltration rates and the hydraulic characteristics of the pilot unit 
while Miller (8) evaluated winter operations and possible winter 
operating constraints.· 
Changes designed to improve the treatment accomplished by the 
pilot unit were made in 1976. Three Master of Science theses 
re�ulted from the second year of operation (9, 10, 11). DeMers (9) 
determined the treatment abilities of the unit while Larson (10) 
continued investigations of groundwater hydraulics of the system. 
Dickinson (11) investigated nitrogen forms and nitrogen transformations 
in the �oil. 
Further changes, including installation of an additional system of 
plast'ic drains at c. lower level, were made fo 1977 to further improve 
the treatment capabilities of the pilot unit. As in previous years, 
study of the pilot unit was divided into different areas. Objectives 
similar to these of Alsaker and DeMers were the subject of the author. 
These objectives were: 
1. To determine the ability of the pilot unit to satisfy 
various effluent discharge standards regarding biochemical 
oxygen demand (BOD), suspended solids (SS), ammonia 
nitrogen, pH, and dissolved oxygen (DO) with special 
attention to data collected during the spring season, 
2. To determi�e whether nitrate concentrations in the effluent 
from the pilot unit would be in violation of drinking 
water standards, 
3. To compare differences in treatment between the two drain 
systems as measured by effluent water quality, and 
4. To determine whether significant differences in treatment 
existed between the basins. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
To properly evaluate the treatment obtained at the pilot unit in 
1977, it is necessary to become famil ar with tl1e reported treatment 
obtained at other rapid infiltrution facilities as we11 as at the 
pilot unit in previous years. The literature review is divided into 
two sections. The first contains a review of several rapid 
infiltration faci1ities that have been ·reported extensively in the 
literature. Treatment obtained at the pilot unit in 1975 and 1976 is 
l'ev i ewed in the second section. 
Selected Rapid Infiltration Facilities 
Numerous examples of rapid infiltration facilities are reported 
in the 1 iterature. Treatment capabi1 ities and methods of operation 
vary from place to place depending on local conditions and treatment 
objectives. Four facilities from different areas of the country, 
operating under differe�t conditions ard with differ nt trea-ment 
objectives were selected for 'eview. The four facilities chosen were 
Flushir.g MeadO\•iS, near Phoenix, Arizona; Lake George, New York; Westby, 
Wisconsin; and Santee, California. 
f_!_ushing t.eadmvs .. /\ri7ona. Locat-=.:d near Phoenix, .u.rizona , the 
�lushing Meadows project is a pilot unit rapid infiltration system 
constructed in 1967. The system was established ta determine the 
feasibility of renovating treated wastewater for unrestr-i'"'ted 
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irrigation, recreation and certain industrial uses (12). Effluent 
from a nearby activated sludge plant has been used in the study. 
1he infiltration basins are located in the floodplain of the Salt 
River (13). Observation wel s  are located in and around the project 
to obtain samples of renovated wastewater and to monitor groundwater 
levels. The static groundwater table is approximately 10 ft (3.1 m) 
below the basin surfaces (12). 
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Arizona standards require water used for unrestricted irrigation to 
· have SS and BOD concentrations less than 10 mg/1 each. In addition, 
it is desircble to remove as much of the nutrients as possible. While 
these nutrients have f�rtilizer value, a high nitrogen content in the 
irrigatiqn water can adversely affect the quality of fruit and vegetable 
crops and delay the harvest of some crops, including cotton. Because 
of these requirements, the emphasis at Flushing Meadows is placed on 
maximizing nitrogen removal (12). 
Research has shown that _nitrogen removal can be best controlled by 
adjusting the flooding and drying periods. F1ushing Meadows maximizes 
nitrogen removal by using a schedule of 9 flooding days followed by 12 
days of drying (13). Shorter flooding periods produced excellent 
conversion of ammonia nitrogen to nitrate nitrog1::n but little nitrogen 
removal. Longer flooding periods led to storage of nitrogen in the 
soil (14). 
Lake Georg�, New York. Rapid infiltration is part of the regular 
\vc1steivater treatment system of the village of Lake George, tie,, York. 
Legislation prohibits the discharge  of any wastewater, treated or 
untreated, into Lake George or into any waters entering the l ake . . 
Rapid � nfiltration has been used for the final d i sposal of treated 
wastewater at La ke George s i nce 1936 ( 1 5). 
Natura l del ta sand depos i ts are used for inf i lt ration basins. 
Since the ba3ins are us ed primarily for final disposal of the 
wastewater ,  �he system is operated to maximize infil trati on rates. 
The summer f l oor.ling schedule calls for 1 day of flooding followed by 
4 - 5 days of drying ( 1 6 ) .  The beds are raked and the upper layer of 
s and removed period i cally to maintain the system ( 13 ) . 
Because of its northern location , Lake George is su bj e ct to long 
periods of free z i ng conditions during the winter. The rap id  
i nfiltration ba sins are used throughout the winter with l itt l e change 
in treatment. During the winter , the drying period is lengthened to 
9- 10  days ( 1 6 ) .  The drying period can be easily l eng thened in the 
winter since t he winter flows at Lake George,  a resor� a rea ,  are on l y  
a bout c ne half of t he summer fl ows (1 5 ) . 
Wells have been pl aced i n  several of the bas ins and around the 
a re a  to monitor th2 f l ow of the wa s tewater throug h the soi l. The 
d�pth to the g roundwa ter varies below the 2 1  basi ns n ow in use. 
V e rti cal movemen t o f  t he wa s teviater ranges from 1 5  to "i 5  ft ( 4. 5 to 
2 0  m )  depen d i ng on the  ba sin used and time of year ( 1 3 ) . 
ll E s �t by , \J.1 i s con s  i n . We stby , 1 i k e La k e George , u s es rap i d 
i n fil tra t i on basins  for t he final disposal of treated wa s tewater. 
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The system is constructed and operated as a combi nation rapid­
infiltration ridge- and-furrow irrigation system ( 1 7 ) .  
The basin s are flooded for two \vee ks before being a l lowed to d ry 
for a n  a dditional two \\leeks. The d ry i ng  peri od is somewhat longer 
in winter. Tne main obj ective is to maximize infiltra tion rates ( 16) .  
The We s t by o perat i on di ffers from most other ra p i d  infi l tration 
faci l ities in one major aspec t. The sampling depth is only 3 ft 
(0. 91  m ) ( 1 6 ) . Mo st other projects report sampli ng depths of at least 
1 0  ft (3.  3 m ) . The treatment reported at the Westby facility ref l ects 
only t he treatment o btai ned in the upper layers of soil . 
Santee , California . Rapid infiltration is used as part of a water 
reclama Lion  �rej ect at Santee , California. Renovated water i s  
recovered and  pumped to a serie s of artificial lakes. These l a ke s  are 
open to  the pub l ic for boating, f i shing and swimn i ng ( 18). 
S i x p e rcolat i on beds a re u sed to  treat e ffluent from a nearby 
activated s ludge pla nt .  The six beds are located in an o1 d river bed 
which confines the wastewater to the river channel. The was tewate r 
moves underground l ateral ly  until rea ching an intercep tor trench dug 
a cross the channel to recov er the treated wastewater. The lateral 
mov err;en t i n creas e s  the deten t i on t i me of the wate r i n  the soil . The 
wat�r mu st trave l throug h  400 to 1400 ft ( 1 30 to 4 5 6  m) before reachi ng 
t he t ren ch ( 18) . 
The Sa �tee p�oj ect is or.e of the few rapid infiltration p roj ects 
that prac t i ces recovery and reu se of the renovated wa stewater. Some 
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other proj ects use rapid infiltration as a method of replenis hing the 
groundwater and other proj ects have the capabil i ty to recover the 
renovated wastewater if desired. 
Summary. The rapid inf i ltration facilities reported in the 
literature are operated in a variety of ways because of different 
con ditions and  treatment obj ectives. Certa i n  sim ilari t i es exist 
between the s ys tems however. As can be seen in Table 1, excellent 
rer7iova 1 s of BOD , SS and co 1 if orm organisms are accomp 1 is hed by uni ts 
using both long and short flooding period� and having vari ous depths 
to the n ati-ve gro undwate r . _ The literature wou l d  i ndi c a te that removal 
efficien � ies approach ing 90 percent for BOD ,  SS and coliforms can be 
expected from a rapid inf i l tration un it .  
Simila rities in trea tment do not extend to all parameters, 
especially amnonia nitrogen. The removal of ammonia ni trogen and  
total removal o f  nitrogen will vary g rea�ly from p lace tc place. 
Removal of n Hrog en i s  en hanced by longer f l ooding periods . Up to 
80 percent of the n i trogen was removed at Fl ushing Meadows when the 
flooding per iod  las tEd two weeks. With s horter flood f o g  periods , 
n i trogen removal wa s only 30 percent. Nitrogen removal at  La ke George , 
with f l ooding per iods of approx imate ly two days , i s  abou t 50  percen t. 
Rev i ew of Brook i ng s  Pilot Unit 
Th rough 1 97 7 · t he rapid i nfiltrat i on pilot unit had been operated 
for 3 yea rs. �he  abi lity of the pilot unit to produce efflue nt capabl e  
8 
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Ta bl e 1 .  Removal Efficiencies at Sel ected Rapid In fil tra tion Facil it i es 
Depth Removal E fficiency 
Sampl ed (%J 
Location ( f t )  BOD ss N E .  Col i .  Ref .  
Fl us hi ng 
Meadows 30 98 1 00 30-80 1 00 1 3  
La ke George 1 0  96 1 00 43-5 1 99 1 5  
Westby 3 88 7 0  1 7  
Santee 2 00* 88 1 00 50  99  18  
*l atera l fl ow 
of meet i ng proposed discharge standards for Bro o kings, South Da kota , was 
studied  by A l sa ker ( 6) in 1975 and by OeMers (9) in 1 976 . 
The degree of treatment obtained at the pilot unit in previous 
years is shO\'ln in Table 2. ln  1975, the trea tment achieved by the 
pil ot unit �as often less than that obtained at other rapid i nfiltration 
facili ties .  As an  example, reported remova 1 efficiencies for BOD were 
near 90 percent or higher while the BOD removal efficiencies for the 
p ilot unit were much lower , rang i ng from 63 percent to 77 percent. 
Though the treatment improved in 1 97 6, the removal efficiencies in both 
the north and middle basins were lower than other reported values .  
Part of the poor treatment shown in  1975 was att ributed by  Alsa ker 
to short circuiting (6) . Several measures were ta ken in 1976, before 
flooding began, to elimi nate any short circuiting. The su rfaces of the 
north and south bas ins were rototi1 1 ed and leveled. The soil i n  each 
basin directly over the drains was compacted and the resulting 
depression filled with clay which was also compacted. 
Imp roved treatment was observed by DeMers in 1976  ( 9 ) . The 
removal effic i en cies obtained generally equaled or exceeded those 
reported i n  the literature. DeMers concluded t hat the effl uent could , 
wi ! h  few except i ons, meet the proposed discharge standards for Brookings , 
Sou th  Da kot� . The maj or exc2ption \vas the ammonia nitrogen standard 
of L 1 mg/ 1 vJh i c h could be met consistently on l y  by the south bas i n. 
Opera tion of the pilot unit was basicall y the same in  1 9 7 5  and 
1 9 76. Al l ba sins were flooded once a week. After the weekly flooding, 
the ba sins were all owed to dry for six days befor� being flooded again. 
Ta bl e 2 .  An alytical Data from Rapid I nfiltration 
1975 - 1 976 
Mean Concentrat i on 
(mg/ 1  except 
Determina t ion 1 97 5* 
BOD 
Influent 29. 30 
No rth 8. 90 
Mi ddle 10. 7 0  
South 6. 80 
ss 
Influent 43. 60 
No rth  7. 00 
Mi  dd i e_ 9. 70 
South 5. 80 
Ammon i a  Nitrogen*** 
Influent 10. 48 
North 3. 59  
Middle 3. 29 
So u th 2. 30 
Nitrate Nitrogen*** 




pH ( u nits ) 
{median  val ues) 
I n fl uent 
No rth  
M ·i dd 1 e 
South 
1 .  41 
8 .  77 
7 .  72 
1 1 . 1 1  
*Da ta f rom Al sa ker  (6). 
* * Data from DeMer s  (9) . 
***Data from Dic ki�son ( 1 1 ) .  
a s  noted ) 
1 976**  
23. 90 
4. 30 
5. 1 0  





7 . 03 
1 .  4 1  
1 . 40 
0. 63 
0. 59 
5 . 8 1  
6. 96 




7. 20  
1 1  
Pilot Unit for 
Removal 
Efficiencies % 
1 9 7 5* 19 76** 
70  82 
63  79  






78 91  
-622 -985 
-548 - 1 180 
- 7 38 -1685 
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The same hydrauli c loadi ngs were used in bot h  years; t he north basin 
recei ved 18  i nches (0 . 4 5 m) of wastewater wh i le 24 i nches (0 . 6 m)  of 
wastewa ter were applied to the mi ddle and sout h  basins . The north and 
sou t h  basin surfaces were scarified at the start  of each year thoug h 
plan t g rowth did occur in both basins both  years .  The natu ra l  cover of 
t he middle basin was not removed. 
P ROJECT DESCRI PTION 
As o riginally con structed, the pilot unit cons i s ted of three 
infil tration basins surrounded by 3-foot-high dikes, an appl ication 
system of irrigation pipe and an underdrain system of perforated 
plast i c pipe. The application system allowed stabilization pond 
eff1 uent to  f l ow to the site by gravity. The underdrain system 
drained into  a sampling box from which the renovated water was pumped 
to nearby Six-Mile Creek. Mo re detailed information on the 
construction of the pilot unit is available ( 7, 9) $  
Project Construction in 1977 
13  
The p i lot unit was remodeled in 1977 . The main change in  the unit 
itself was the installation of a second, deeper, system of �nderdrains . 
The lower drains were ins talled in an effort to improve the treatment 
capability of  the unit , especially for nitrogen remova l .  
- .  T he  n ew drain s were placed approx imately parall�l to the old 
drains but were o ffset severa l feet from the pres umed location of the 
o l d drains. As before, 4-in ( 1 00 mm) plastic pipe was used for the 
dra ins.  The dra in s in the north and south basins were placed 
app roximate l y  4. 4 ft ( 1 . 34 m) be l ow the surface of each basin .  The 
d ra i n  i n  the midd l e  bas i n  was p l aced only 3. 9 ft ( 1 . 19 m) bel ow the 
ba s i n  s urface. The depth to the old d rains was found to be 3 . 2 ft 
(0. 98 m )  i n  the no rth and south bas i n s  and 2. 7 ft ( 0.82) in the  
midd l e  basin. 
?! 3 4 7 8 2' 
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Both underdrain systems were brought into a new , deeper sampli ng 
box. The old drain syst�n was repaired wherever it was intercepted 
by the trencher so that two complete systems were a1ailable for 
sampling . 
After the new drains were installed, the lower part of the trench 
in each basin was backfil 1 ed and compacted by hand. Then the trenches 
were completely backfilled and the soil directly over the drain in 
each basin was mechanically compacted. 
After the trenches were backfi lled and compacted , the surface of 
each basin, inclu ding the middle basin, was rototilled and 1 eveled. 
In the previous two years, the surface of the middle basin had been 
left u nd isturbed .  While the vegetation was removed from the sur�ace 
o f  the middle basin in 1 97 7 , no soil was removed . Du r i ng t he initial 
construction of  the pilot unit, the u pper layer of soil from the north 
and south  basins vrns removed to bu i l d  the dikes aroun d  each basin. 
The f i na l  physi ca l change ma de in the pilot unit involved the 
distribution system . Prev i ously, a system of pipes and valves was 
used to fill the basins from the east en d. In 1 9 7 7, the same system 
v,a s  u s ed for f l ooding the basins but  the system was moved to the \-.Jest 
side of the pilot u nit which meant t h at t he basins were fl ooded from 
the west end rather tha n  the east end  as was previously done. The 
system used in 197 7 is shown in Fi g u re 1 .  
Op e ration and . Mon i toring of t he P ilot Unit 
In a dd i ti on  to the p hysical remodeling of tne pilot unit in 1977 , 
several changes were made in the operat ion and mon i tor i ng  cf the unit. 
. I 
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F i g u re 1 .  Layou t  o f - t he p i l o t un i t  s how i ng ·  three ba s i n s , · a pp l i ca t i on sys te� , and a dded dra i nage  
sys tem to  S i x  Mi l e  Creek  a s . occurred i n  1 9 77 .  ( 1 9 )  t--' <..n 
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The n1aj or chang e  was i n  the hydraulic load i ng of the basins. Previously , 
each ba s i n was f l ooded once a week , the north receiv i ng 18 inches 
(0. 4 5  m )  of was tewater and the other basins 24 i nches ( 0. 60 m ) . 
I n  1 977  each  bas i n  received a total of 24 in ches (0. 60 m )  of was tewater . 
I n s tead of on�  wee kly fl ood i ng however ,  eight inches (0 . 20 m )  of 
wa stewa te r were appl ied to the ba s ins each Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 
Samp l e s for ana l ys i s were co l lected after the Wednesday flooding . 
Up to f i ve g ra b  s amples were co l l ected from each drain. Often only a 
l i m i t2j �u�ber of  samples cou ld  be coll ected from the upper dra i ns before 
they cea sed to fl ow. Three grab s amples of in fluent were co l lected, 
one dur ing the f l ooding of each basin. All grab s amples were  stored 
at 4° C until compositing on Thu rsday morni ng. Composites were made 
of equal amounts of the a vail able gra b s ample s from each drain . 
The dissolved oxygen samples wer2 co l l ected ar.d " fixed" i n  the 
f i e l d  using  the azide modi fication of the W in k l er method (20 ). The 
s ample s were collected wit h  the aid of a sma ll-diamet�r pla s tic tube . 
One end of  the tube wa s placed in the drain a nd kept submerged. The 
o ther end of _ the tube wa s pl aced in the s ampl e bott l e. Wa ter was 
all mved to f l ow natura l ly i nto the s ampl e bottl e  unti l the bott l e 
cou l d t1a 11 e  been fil l'?d one s.nd a half t i mes. Care v;a s ta ken to p reven t  
the p a ssage  o f  air t hrough the tube during collection of the sample. 
The r e�aining p arameters studied were determined as in prev ious  
years. T h e  BOD and SS  t e st s  followed p rocedu res described in Sta nd ard 
Met hods for the Examina t i 8n of Water and Wastewater (20 ). The ammonia 
and n itra .e ni trogen l evel s were de terffiined u sing a Tec hni con Auto 
Analyzer .  Th e pH mea s urements were made with a Fisher pH meter that 
was standa rdized wi th a 6 . 86 bu ffer at 25° C before the pH anal ysi s .  
The s p ec i f i c  conductance test was done using a Wheatstone bridge . The 
speci fic conductance aralysis was conducted on samp l e s at 2 5° C .  
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P RESENTAT ION AND D I SCUSSI ON OF RE SULTS 
The discussion of the resul ts obtained from research a t  the pi l ot 
rapid inf i ltration lJnit i s  di vided into four ma i n  sections. The first 
section dea l s  exclusively ,v i th spring operation of the pilot unit. 
Spri ng operation was s tudied separately in 1977 to eva l uate the 
treatment obtained and the abil ity of the uni t  to meet discharge 
s tandards in the s pring. The second section dea l s  with normal s ummer 
operation of the remodeled pilot unit. In th i s  second secti on water 
qua l i ty of the applied wastewater and the _effluent from the unit are 
discussed in terms of 8005, SS, pH, specific conductance, DO, ammoni a 
and n i tr�te nitrogen. Compliance of the influent and p � lot un i t 
effl uen t wi th var ious discharge s tandards is the subj ect of the third 
s ection. The fourth sect ion deals with signifi ca nt diffe rences  in 
effluent water quality between the two drain systems an d between the 
d i fferent basins in terms of effl uent water q ual i ty from respective 
drain s ys tems in each basin. 
Spr i na Ooera t i on o f  t he Pilot Unit 
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0perati cn  of  the pi 1 ot unit began on Apr i i  5, 19 7 7 .  A s er i es of 
wee kly f l ocd i ngs wa s beg un in order to determine the operating 
chara c teristics of the pilot uni t after  be i ng dormant ever the wi nter. 
Th i s  stud y occurred before the 197 7  modificati ons were i n i t i a ted. The 
p i lot unit was operated as  it was in 1975  and 197 6. The south  and 
m i dd l e ba sins r2cei ved 24 i nches (0 . 60 m )  and the north ba s in 18 inches 
(0. 45 m )  in a weekly flooding. No preparation of  the basin surfaces 
was done prior to the study. All of the basin surfaces had a dormant 
v2g etative cover remai ning from the previous year .  
The prima.ry objective of  the spring floodings was to  determi ne if 
the pilot unit could satisfy discharge limits . A secondary objective , 
·i f the pilot unit effluent could not meet discharge standards , was 
to determine how long the pilot unit would need to be operated or 
what other preparations \•JOuld be needed before a sati sfac tory effl uent 
could be produced . 
The biological capability of a rapid infiltration unit may be 
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l ower in the spring than later i n  the year. The capability may be 
red uced because of lower bacterial populations, s l owe r b i o l ogical 
processes , or both . N i tr i fying bacteria can exist in soils for long 
periods of time under adverse conditions. Freezing conditions , however, 
can  g reatly reduce the bacterial population and two to three weeks 
are required to build up substantial numbers (21 ) . Bi plogical 
processes slow down with decreasing temperatures at a rate of about 
50 percent fqr each 1 0° C drop. Thus, BODh reduction  may ta ke place 
oJ 
at a s l ower rate in the soi l during times of lower temperatures (22 ) . 
I n  addit i on to the biological factor s, physical  fac tors may 
contribute �o poor effluent water quality i n  the spring. C�acks in 
t he so il  can cause short circu i ting . I n  short circuit i ng the 
wa. ste\•la ter �as ses through the cra c ks in the soi 1 rather than 
perco l a t i ng through the soil pores. Since most of t h e  trea tment of 
wa stewater occu rs as a resu l t of contact with the so i l , short 
c i rcuiting, by red ucing the contact of the wastewater with the soil, 
can reduce the treatment ef ficiency of a rapid infiltration unit. 
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So i l  crac ks ma y be formed in the spring. The freeze-thaw cyc l e 
with the resulting exp ansion and contraction of the soil may l ead to 
the formation of soil cracks (8 ). Because of the hi gh moisture 
content of the soil due to peri od ic fl oodings, soil in a rap i d  
infiltration unit may be more susceptibl e  to freezing than other s oil s .  
Wh i l e preparation of the soil before the firs t f l ooding mig ht­
e l iminate serious short circ uiting, l ittl e can be done to artificia l l y 
increase biol ogica l popu l ations or activity i n  the soil. Increases 
in bacteria l popu l ations must be the resul t  of na tura l reproduction. 
A period of acc l aimation may be required to bui l d  up  adequate 
popul ations of neces sary bacteria before an acceptabi e effl uent can 
be produced (22 ) .  I n c rea ses in biol ogica l  a ct i vi ty \\til l occur 
n a tu ra l l y  as seasona l temperatures increase. Red uced l oad i ngs  may be 
nece ss ary i n  t he spring to a l l ow adequate treatment of the wastewa ter . 
Littl e data ex i sts  on pa st spring operation of the p i lot unit. 
A s ing l e f l ood i ng in  April , 1 97 6 , was reported by Mi l ler  ( 8 ) . The 
resu l ts ,  s hown i n  Ta b l e 3 ,  s how a rel atively  poor effl uent water 
q u a l i ty. 
T he q ua l ity  of effl uent obt ained from the 1976  spring f l ooding 
was very poor  in comparison to the quality produced at other s i tes 
and  �t the pi 1 ot unit itsel f t he previous yea r .  The effluent generall y 
wou � d  1; ot have met proposed d i scharge standard s for the Brookings 
a rea ( 2 3 ) .  Part o f  t he poor t reatmen t was be .l i eved caused by short 
Tabl e 3 .  Sp r i ng E ffl uent Water Quality from Broo kings Pi lot Uni t, 
April , 1 97 6  
Concentration mg/ 1 
Paramete-r I n f l uent tJorth Mi dd l e South 
B005 22 . 1 0 1 5 . 0  1 6 . 20  9 . 50 
ss 34 . 00 1 5 . 4 1 6 . 70  7 . 20 
Ammoni a  Nitrogen 1 6 . 08 4 . 3 5 . 00 2 . 24 
Nitrate Nitrogen 0. 2 4  2 .. 7 1 . 39 1 .  86 
2 1  
c ircuit i ng made more serious by winter conditions since high l evels of 
al gae  were observed in effluent from a ll  drains ( 6 ) . Because  of the 
poor  treatment s hm'-!n by the pilot unit in the spri ng of 1 976 , further 
operations were s uspended unti l corrective measures could be taken . 
The 1977 spri ng  study began on Ppril 5 and continued for t hree 
weeks. The results obtained are shown in Ta ble 4. The 1 977  s pring 
ef fluent water quality showed that better treatment had been ach ieved 
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by �he pilot unit than in the spring of 1 97 6. BC1D  and SS concentrations 
were below 10 rng/1  for a1 1 basins. The south basin provided superior 
treatmen t especi ally in terms of SS removal . Thi s  ba sin averaged only  
1 . 3 mg/1 SS des pite the high influent SS level s. The removal of 
arrmon i a ni t rogen  was better than in the spr i ng of 1 97 6 but  not good 
enough to meet most proposed standards. The ammon : a  ni t rogen remova l 
that was accompli s hed may have been the re sul t of storage i n  the so i l .  
The  n i trate levels,  though measured only once during the study , w ere 
not g rea tly increa s ed .  The la c k  of i ncreased nitrate J evels wou l d  
i ndicate that nitri fication was n�t  the maj or mec hanism for removal 
o f  arn�oni a  n itrogen i n  the spring of 1 977. 
Thoug h the s pring cperat i on s tudy l u s ted only thi-ee weeks , it 
is f el t that the res u l ts are represen tati ve of s p ring opera t i on of 
t he unit. The pil ot unit was a bl e  to p roduce an  effluent tha t  would 
�eet most d i s charge standards wi th t he exception of ammonia nitrogen . 
Some preparati on  of the s oil p robably wou ld  have i mproved the 
trea tment o bta i n�d s ince a l ga e  we re o bserved in  eff l uent from a l l of 
t h2 l.:,as ins ., 
Ta bl e 4. Sp ring Effl uent Water Qua l ity from Brookings Pil ot Un i t ,  
Ap r i l 5 - 19 , 1977 
Mean Concentrat ions  mg/ 1  
Parameter I n fl uent No rth Midd l e  South 
B005 23 . 80 6 .  6 0  4. 40 3 . 80 
ss 92. 00 8. 50 5 . 40  1.. 30 
Ammonia N i trogen 18.  30  2 . 3 7 2. 67 1 .  3 1  
N i trate  Nitrogen* 4 . 1 0  9 . 2 5  4. 5 5  3. 55  
pH  { u n i ts ) ** 8 . 2 1  7. 57 7 . 7 1  7. 59 
-*on 1 y one va  1 U,2 repo rted . 




1 9 77 Operat i on of the Pil ot Unit 
The treatment capabil i ty of the p i l ot Unit between Ju ly  20 and 
October 1 2 , 1 977, w a s  evaluated in terms of 80D5 , SS , pH, specific 
conduc tan ce, ammonia and  nitrate ni trogen a n d  d i s s ol ved oxygen. In 
a ddi tion, the influent and effl uent temperatures were recorded whi ch, 
wi th the pH , allowed calcul ation of the ammonia toxicity of the 
influent and effluent. 
Biachemica l Oxygen Demand and Suspen ded Solid s. Biochemi cal  oxygen 
demand  (BOD ) i s  defined a s  the amount of oxygen requi red by bacteri a 
whi le stabilizi�g decompos a ble organic matter under aerobic 
con d i tions (24 ) . BOD is often � sed to measure the pol l ution potenti a l  
of  a water .  The suspended so l id s  (SS) i s  that  materi al retained after 
fil tration of the water through a s tandard g l a s s- fi ber filter after 
d ryi ng  the fil ter at 103- 105° C. In  stream- pol l uti on-control work , 
s uspen ded solids are con s i dered ful ly a s  signif i cant a s  the five-day 
BOD (8005) (24).  For these reasons , limi ts on B005 and SS a re u s ua l l y  
in cluded in d ischarge standards. 
The BOD o f  the sta bili zat i on pond eff1 uent was rel a t i vely low in 
Ju ly  before i ncreasing  rapi dly i n  Augu st. BOD level s remained high 
t hroug h Aug ust before gradually dec1 i ni ng i n  September. The i nf l uent 
SS we re h i g he s t  i n  Jul y a n d  beg an declin i ng in Aug u st .  The SS l evel s  
con t i nued to dec l i ne, w i th only mi nor exception s , u nt i l t he l as t  
flood i ng o f  t he year. Vis ua l  o bservati on s  i ndi cated that hig h 
concentrations of a l g ae a n d  daphni a  were respon s i ble fo r at l ea s t  some 
of the h i gh SS l evels i n  Ju ly. 
Treat�ent obtained at other facilities indicates that high 
removal eff i cienc i es of BOD and SS can be expected in a rapid  
infiltrat i on unit ( 1 3 ,  1 6 ) . Both parameters were satis factorily 
reduced at t he p i l ot uni t in 1 9 7 5  and 1976  ·( 6 ,  9 ) . Remnval 
effici2n cies for BOD and SS o btained in 1 977 approached or eq ualled 
those reported in the l i terature. A summary of a na l ytical · data 
collected in 1977 is shown in Table 5 whi le the raw data can be 
found i n  Appendix A. 
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BOD removal efficiencies obtained at the pil ot unit i n  1 977 ranged 
f rom 80 to 87 percent in the upper drains and 92 to 95 percent in the 
lower drains. No sample from the upper drains had a BOD of 
1 0  mg/1 or  higher. The maximum BOD of any sample from the l ower drains 
was only 3. 7 mg/1 .  The middle basin con tinued to p rovide the poores t  
removal  of  BOD. The upper middle dra i n  averaged 4. 5 mg/1 and the 
lower m i dd l e dra i n  1. 7 mg/ 1  BOD. The north and south ba sins provided 
nca�ly equal trea tment. The upper north and south draj ns averaged 
3 . 2  mg/ 1 a nd 2. 9 mg/ 1 respectively. The best treatment was s hown 
by the lower .n orth and south drains. The north averaged 1. 1 mg/ 1  BOD 
and the south 1. 2 mg/1 . Effl uent BOD l evels from these two dra i n s  
were rare l y over 2. 0 mg/ 1  a nd u sual ly  below 1 mg/ 1 .  
Removal efficiencies for SS s ho ed more variation than the BOD 
removal efficiencies, espec iall y in the upper drains .  The upper drai n 
remova l e f ficiencies ranged from 77 to 92 percent. Lower drdin 
remova l  efficienc i es showed less variation, rang ing only from 91  to 
94 percent .  The mean SS concentrations in the upper drains ranged 
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Ta b l e  5 .  An a l ytical Data for Rapid Infil trati on Pil ot Unit at Brooking s , 
South Dakota, J u l y  2 1  - October 12, 1 97 7  
No . of Mean Concentration Remova l 
Samples ( mg/ l exceet as noted ) Effic iend es % 
Determination old ( l )  new{2 ) ol d new ol d new 
B005 
I n f l uent 1 1  13 22. 80 20 . 75 
No rth 1 1  13 3 . 20 1 . 09 86 95 
Mi dd i e 1 1  13 4 . 60 1 .  69 80 92 
South 1 0  1 3  2. 90 1 .  2 1  87 94 
ss 
Influent 1 1  13 23 . 90 27. 30 
North 1 1  13 4 . 10 1 .  90 83 93 
Middle 1 1  13 5 . 50 2. 40 7 7  9 1  
South 10  13 1 .  90 1 .  70 92 91 
Ammonia Nitrogen 
I n fl uent 1 1  13 1 1 . 52 10 . 56  
North 1 1  13 1 . 03 0 .  62 91 94 
Midd l e  1 1  13 2. 21 0 . 75 8 1  93 
Sou th 1 0  13 0. 60 0 . 86 95 92 
Nitrate Nitrogen ( 3) 
-Influent 1 1  13 0. 47 0 . 45 
Jorth 1 1  13 1 .  61  1 .  39 -243 -209 
Middle 1 1  13  5 . 69 6 . 29 - 1 1 1 1  - i298 
S 1J uth 1 0  1 3  1 .  96 1 .  88 - 3 1 7  - 3 18 
El! ( u ri i ts )  ( 4) 
I n f l uent 1 1  13  8 . 00 8 . 00 
No rth 1 1  1 3  7 . 3 5  7 . 50 
t· . i d d l  e 1 1  1 3  7. 40 7 . 48 
South 1 0  13 7. 50 7 . 50  
( 1 ) o l d dra i n s  are upper dra i ns i n s ta l l ed i n  1974. 
( 2 )  , ew d rains are l ower drains insta l l ed in 1 977 . 
( .... ) \ .) rer.iova  1 efficienc i es negative because of nitrate product ion in so il .  
( 11 ) I, 'T med i an va l ues reported .  
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from 4 . 4 mg/ 1  in the  middle to 1 . 9  mg/ 1  in the south . The l ower drain 
mean concentrations were generally lower .  The middle basin aga in  
h ad  the hig hest mean concentrati on , averaging 2 . 4 mg/ 1 . The mean SS 
concentra tions from the lower north and s outh drains were be l ow 2 mg/ 1 . 
Hig h  inf l uent concentrations had l ittle effect on effluent BOD 
levels. The high  influen t SS levels i n  J uly and e arly August were ? 
however, refl ected in the effluent SS levels . Dur i ng the first three 
weeks of  operation, the time of maximum influen t  SS, maximum 
concentrations of SS occurred in effluent from both drain systems from 
the north and midd l e  basins. Effluent SS levels from the south basin 
were also higher than average.  Algae were observed on the fi lters 
used i n  the SS anal ys i s  of samples from a l l of the upper drains during 
the j uly and early August period . Al gae  we:e never observed on the 
filters after l ower drain s amples were filtered. After t he firs t few 
wee ks, i nfluent SS levels appeared to have little  effect  on effluent 
conc2ntrations. Overall, eff l uent SS l ev els from the l ower dra i ns were 
usually below 4 mg/ 1 . The upper drain SS l evel s  were higher but still 
genera lly below 1 0  mg/ 1 .  
T o  determi ne whether short circuitin� was present in 1977, 
c orrelation coeffici ents compari ng i nfl uent and e ffluent 
concentrations of several parameters were computed. Correlation 
coeffici en ts measure the linear  re l ationship between two variabl es  (25 ) . 
Corre l at i ons si gnificant a t  t he 0 . 0 1  l evel of si gnif i cance were found 
to exi st between infl uen t  SS  concen tra tion s  and SS levels from only 
the u ppe r  north and  u pper m i ddle dra i ns .  I n  1 9 7 6, hi9 h l y  sign i ficant 
correlati ons ex is ted between influent SS and effluent SS 
concentrations from a l l of the upper drains ( 9 ) .  
The presence of sig n i ficant correlations between influent and 
effluent SS concentrations does not mean that short c ircui ti ng was 
present in 1977. Because of their small size , algae may not be 
f iltered out of the was tewater at the soil s urface. Though fil tration 
is the primary removal mechanism for SS in a rap id  i nfi l trati on unit, 
very small partic l es must be removed by adsorption (26 ) . Ads orption 
requires a longer contact time w ith the soil . The long er contact 
time furn ished by the lower drains was s ufficient for complete removal 
of al gae from the wastewater. Only one other sig n ificant correlat ion 
was present, between ammonia nitrogen concentrations in the influent 
and effl uent from the upper middle drain. I f  s hort c i rcuiting had 
been p resent in 1 977, it shoul d have had mere of an effect on effluent 
water qual ity. Becau se of t he l i m i ted effect of the in fluent on 
effluent water qua l ity, i t  is the opinion of the author that s hort 
ci rcuiting was not a serious probl em at the pil ot unit in 197 7. 
Ammonia N itran.en . Ainmonia nit r·ogen discharged to surface waters 
c an  deplete the d i ssolved oxygen in the receiv -ing waters � be tox i c  to 
f i s h  life and hinder reuse of the wa stewater (27 ) .  Sever·e l i mits 
may have to be pl aced on the ammonia nitrogen level in the d i scharged 
wa s tewa ter to prevent  undes i ra bl e  effects  in the rece iving wa ters. 
I r : f l uent ammonia n i trogen conce. t rations ranged from 4 . 69  mg/ 1  
t o  17 . 22 rr.g/ 1  i n  ) 97 7 �  The levei o f  an,monia n i trogen w as 1 m·1es t in 
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Jul y a nd rose steadily throughout the year. The average influent 
concentration was 10. 56 mg/ 1.  This was slightly h i gher than the 
1976  year l y  mean  of 7. 03 mg/1 ammonia nitrogen but the 1976 average 
for a period comparable to the 1 977  operation wa s onl y 2. 95  mg/ 1  (9). 
All of the averages menti oned a re well in excess of a ccepted ammonia 
nitrogen s tzndards . 
Excell ent removal of ammonia ni trogen was achieved by the pilot 
unit in 1977. Removal efficiencies shown by the upper drains ranged 
from 81  percent in the midd l e  basin to 95 percent in the s outh bas i n .  
The lower dra i ns sho'iled consistentl y hig h ammonia  n i trogen removal 
with little variation between ba s ins . The removal effic iencies ranged 
from 92 to 94 percent . 
Though influent ammonia l evel s rose steadily throughout the year , 
effl uent  ammonia levels from mo st of the drains s howed 1 i t t 1e response 
and remai ned relatively constant the entire year. On l y  the upper 
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mi ddl e dra in, whi ch had the poorest removal of ammonia n i trogen , was 
a ffected by i ncrease� influent ammoni a  levels. The mean effluent 
ammon ia concentrations from the upper dra i ns show tha t the south bas in 
cont i n u ed to prov ide the best removal of ammonia n i trogen . T he upper 
sou t h  d r� a in averaged 0 . 60 ,119/l ammoni a nitrogen followE:d by the upper 
north a t 1d upper m i ddle drai n s  w i th 1. 03 mg/ 1 and 2. 2 1  mg/l respectively . 
Th2 h i gher ren;ova l effic i enc i es s hm,m by t he l ower drains resulted in 
a verag e an�1on i a  n i t rogen concen trat i ons that were all bel ow 1 mg/ 1 .  The 
lc��r soutn dra i n ,  i n  contrast to the trend estab1 ished in the upper 
dra. i ri  sys t2m , s h')weJ the r.;oorest treatment of � he l owe r � rains , having 
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an average of 0. 86 mg/1 effluent ammonia nitrogen compa ed to 0. 62 mg/ 1  
i n  the north and 0. 7 5  mg/ 1  ammon ia n i trogen in the middle drain. 
Ins tallation of t he new, deeper, underdrain system al lowed 
collection of  samples from a lower depth than the ol d system. Samples 
collected from the deeper drains must have passed throug h  a g reater 
depth of  s o i l  and had a l onger detention ti me in the soil than 
samp1 es from the ol d drains. The princ i pal removal mechanism for 
ammonia nitrogen is adsorption onto clay or organ i c  material followed 
by oxidation to nitrate nitrogen (1 3) .  By increasin g the s o i l depth 
and contact time with the soil, more adso�ption sites are encountered 
by the wastewater and  there is a g reater chance of arrJ11onia adsorption. 
Most o f  the increased remo 1al of ammonia nitrogen shown by the lower 
drai ns  was p robably due to the increased depth at which the samples 
were coll ected. This improved treatment may have been accomp l ished by 
the pilot un i t  in previous years before the lower drains were i nstal l ed 
but was not detected b�cause samples could not be col lected from the 
lower depths.  
Ammon ia Tox i city . Th e toxicity of ammonia ni t rogen to f i sh will 
depend 1 arge 1y  on the fra c t i on of the am-non i a  that is in the u n - i on ized 
form .  A�monia nitrogen can  exist in two chemical s tates , ionized 
ammon i a  ( NH�t ) a nd un- i on -i zed ammonia ' JH3) ( 28) . Both forms are 
i n cluded i n  the ammonia n Erogen meas u rement. 
I n  ammonia-water solutions , un-ionized anmonid exis t s  in 
2q u i l i br i um \'!ith the ammon f o rr: ion and the hydrox i de ion . The 
temperature and pH of the solution determine what fraction of the 
ammonia will be i onized. The equil ibrium has been expressed by 
Wil l i ngham ( 2 8 )  as :  
3 1  
NH3 ( g ) + nH20 :  NH3 · nH20 ( aq ) ! NH; + OH- + ( n - l ) H20 ( 1 )  
The pH of t he solution is the most important factor in determining 
the un-ionized fraction of ammonia. A small increas e in the pH of the 
solution can l ead to much higher concentrations of un-ioni zed ammon i a  
s i nce an increase of one pH unit wil l  increase the un -ionized fra cti on 
of ammonia by a factor of a bout ten (28) . The s econd imp ortant factor, 
temperature, whi l e  still iwportant, is not as critical as the pH . 
An increase of 1 0° C wi ll i n crease t he un- i onized fr-action by 
approx i mately a factor of two ( 28) . 
Fish  have been selected a s  the critical organisms for determining 
the toxicity of ammonia. It is considered unlikely tha t  co�centra tions 
of  u n -- i on i zed arrmon i a  l ower than those affecting fis h would be toxic 
to other orga n i sms . T�ough different species of fis h .have different 
tol e rances to ammoni a, res earch has shown that the maxi mum safe level 
of  u n-ionized ammonia is 0. 02 mg/ 1 (28). 
T he ef fects of pH and temperature on the un-ionized amnon i a  
f ra ct i on a re espec i al l y  i mportant  \vhen  consider i ng the tox i ci ty of 
sta bi l izat i on pond effl uent. Du ring t he s ummer, t he pH of 
s ta bil � zation pond effl uen t may be re l a tively hig h ,  reaching 9 . 0  or 
even hig her. These high pH 1a l ues are caused by algae us i ng ca 'ban 
d i oxide for their photosyrtheti c activ i ty (24 ) . The h i gh pH va l ues 
can cori1b i ne with norma 1 ,  high sum.mer tempera tures to g reat ly i r1crease 
the un-ion i zed f raction of  ammoni a. As an example, if the effluent 
had a pH of 9. 0 and a temperature of 20° C � it wou l d  require onlj 
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0 . 07 mg/ 1 to c ontain 0 . 02 mg/1 un-ioniz ed ammonia ( 28 ) . Sta bi l i zation 
ponds  ar2 not normally able to produce an effl u ent wi th  suc h l ow 
ammonia levels. 
The comparative ammonia toxicity of  the pilot unit effluent in 
197 7  can 0e interpreted from Fi gure 2. The figure shows the ammonia 
n i trogen concentration in t he influent a nd i n  the effluent from 
the lower m iddle drain whi ch was typical of the l ower drains. The 
allowable concentrations of ammonia  nitrog en  are also shown . The 
a l 1 nv,ab l e  concentra tion is that amount of ammonia that wou l d  contain 
0 . 02 mg/ 1 u n-ionized ammonia based on the pH and temperature of the 
eff l uent. The a l lowable concentration of ammonia nitrogen based on 
i nfluen t pH and temperature condi tions was always l ess than 1 mg/ 1 .  
The un - ionized ammonia levels i n  the i nfluent were never at or 
be l ow 0 . 02 mg/ 1 .  The un-ionized ammonia l eve l s in the e ffluent 
-from t !1e 1 owe � .. middl e drai n ,  as we 1 1  as the other 1 ower drai ns , were 
always wel l below the 0 . 02 mg/1 toxic l evel .  The upper middle drain 
wa s t he only drain of either drain system that wa s unabl e  to meet the 
0 . 02 mg/ 1 un- ionized ammonia level all of t he time. 
There were two factors that enabled the pi l ot unit tc sat i sfy a 
1 i m i t  of 0 .  02 mg/ 1 un-ionized ammoni a. The most i mportant  factor v1as 
the excel lent removal of ammonia n i trogen. By reduc i ng t he total 
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The reduction in ammonia nitrogen was not enough by itself to 
lower the un-ionized ammonia level bel ow the toxic limit all of the 
time. Th e second factor that was required was a reduction of the 
fracti on of un- ionized ammonia. This reduction was accomplished by 
shifti ng the equilibrium cond i tions to favor the ionized form of 
ammonia. The shift was accomplished primaril y by reducing the pH of 
the wastewater. The influent pH was usua l ly 8. 0 or higher whil e the 
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pH of the drain effl uents was usual , y  7. 5 or l ess. Before October 14, 
temperature reductions a l so helped reduce the un- ionized fraction. The 
effluent was 2- 3° C cooler than the influ�nt. After October 14 , the 
reverse was true. 
Et!_. Influent pH values ranged from 8. 53  to 7. 72 in 1977. Compared 
to previ ous years , rel atively l ittle variation in th� influent pH was 
observed. After the maximum value of 8. 53 occurred on Ju l y  28 , the 
in fluent pH dec l ined to 8. 00 _ on August 4 .  From August 4 until the 
end of operations, the influent pH changed no more than 0. 3 units .  
Most of the values recorded were 8. 0 or  l ower. I n  197 6, most of the 
influent pH val ues were wel l  above 8. 0 and often above 9. 0 (9). 
The  t reatment  provided by the pilot un i t  � ncluded reduction of 
the pH of t he wastewa ter. Median effluent pH values for the upper 
drain system ranged from 7. 35 in the north basin to 7 . 50  in the south 
basi n. Median pH values for the lower drain system were general ly  
hig her t han the  upper drain values, reaching 7 . 48 in the mi d dle drain 
and 7. 50  in both the north and south drains . 
The effluent pH can be affected by several factors. Carbon 
d ioxi de given off by bacteria in the soil will form carbonic acid in 
the s oil which will lower the effluent pH. Nitrification of ammonia 
nitrogen will als o  lower the pH of the renovated wa stewater (28 } .  
Denit rification, if _ present , has the effect of neutralizing a part of 
the acid formed in nitrification (13 ) . 
Th 2 pH reductions shown by the pil ot unit in 1977 were les s  than 
in 1 97 6. The 1 976  median influent pH of 8. 3 was reduced by 
app roximatel y  one unit ( 9 ) . In 1977 , the median effluent pH  values 
were all higher than i n  1976 des pite the fact that the influent pH 
values were lower with a median value of only 8. 00. The reduction in 
pH was about 0. 5 pH units in the lower drain efflu ent and slightly 
g reater in the upper drain effluent. The presence of denitrificat ion 
in the pilot unit (2 9) may ha ve been res ponsible for the smaller 
reductions of the influent pH. 
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Specifi c Conductance. Specific cond uctance was used to monitor the 
level of  total dis solved solids (TDS ) i n  the influent and pilot unit 
effluent. Thoug h effluent s tandards do not normally include limits on 
total dis solved solids ,  it is an important parameter of water quality 
because o f  the pos s i ble effects on the soil and the crops grown on the 
so i l. Specific conductance is frequently used to estimate the  total 
disso l ved s o l ids in a water ( 24 ) .  
The so l ubl e s alts that constitute the total dis sol ved solids in 
wa ste�a ter wi ll not be  detained by the soil . The s a l ts will be ca rried 
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into t he native groundwater unless the water is recovered a nd discha rged 
to surface waters. i nstead of being reduced in t he soil, TDS are often 
increased.  Evaportranspiration due to plant growth will concentrate 
the TDS slightly ( 1 3 ) . Reduction in the pH of the water might lead to 
t he l eaching of salts from the soil (1 6). 
The specifi c  conductance of the influent ranged from a high of 
2 040 µmhos/cm to a low of 1720 µhos/cm and averaged 1879 µmhos/cm over 
the yea r .  The mean effluent specific conductance values were 
genera l ly less t han 10 percent higher than the mean infl uent value. 
There was no discernible pattern to the specific conductance measurements 
over the operating period. 
Dis solved Oxygen. The amount of axygen available in soils flooded 
with wa stewater is a critical factor that affects movement and 
remova l Gf nitrogen , decomposition or organic matter and the amount of 
wastewater that ca n be treated (3 1). r l i trogen movement is affected 
because the ammon i 1Jm 5 on \Alhi ch would otherwise be adsor bed by the soi 1 
will , under aerobic conditions , be bi ochemica lly oxidized to the 
n i tra te form �-1 :1ic h  is mobile in the soi l  (3 1 ) .  Oxygen is t he factor 
that most often limits nitrific ation of ammon i a  nitrogen (21 ). S i nce 
nitrification is the primary removal mechani sm for ammonia ni trogen , 
the amount of oxygen present \•J i 1 1  i n fluence and often determine remova 1 
of ammo n i a  nitrogen. Anaerobic decomposition of orga nic matter can lead 
to production of by -products capable of causing biological clogging of 
the soil ( 1 6 ) .  C l ogging  of the soil t-Jill reduce the infi: tration rate s 
and reduce the vol ume of wa3tewa ter the unit can treat. 
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The  amount of available oxygen in the soil of  a rapid infiltration 
unit is largely d ependent on the method of operation of that unit. 
There are two s ources of available oxygen, the diss olved oxygen ( DO )  
present i n  the influent and the oxygen present in the soil before the 
wastewater is applied. There is virt ually no replenishment of oxygen 
in the  s oil during the flooding pe riod (32). 
Rela tively large oxyg en demands are present in a rapid infiltrati on 
unit. If flooding is continued for several days , the oxygen in the 
soil wil l  be ess entially depleted because o f  the nitrogenous and 
carbo�aceous demands ( 12) . Nitrification alone requ i res 4 . 57 mg of 
oxygen for  every 1. 0 mg of ammonia nitrogen oxidized (21). 
Rest periods are required to reareate the s o i l. When flooding is 
s topped : oxygen enters the soil as air is :' pulled" in to the s oil to 
replace the Wdter draining from the upper soil layer ( 12 ) . The rest 
p eriods must be 1 ong enough to allow c arbon dioxide to escape and 
oxygen to d i ffuse into the soil profile ( 32 ) .  Soil permeability is 
t he maj or factor determining the time required for the s oil to 
reaerate .  Oxygen diffusion rates into the s oil increase approximately 
l in early as the water saturation percentage in the s oil decreases ( 32) . 
Oxygen d i ffus i on usually 1 imi ts the depth of aerobic zones du r i ng drying 
to about 3 ft (0 . 9 1 m) i n  most s o i ls and  perhaps 6 ft ( 1 . 82 m)  in ve ry 
coarse material (22) . 
On l y  a l imited amount of oxygen can enter the s o i l  during the 
drying perioc .  If the· flooding period is too l ong, more ammonia may 
be adsorbed t han can be nitrified in the drying µeriod. If this occurs,  
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fewer adsorption sites will be available for adsorption of ammonia i n  
the n ext flooding period and ammonia will bu i ld up i n  the soil. Th i s  
builcup will result in a g radua l increase in the ammonia nitrogen level 
of the renovated water (1 3). 
The level of dissolved oxygen in the effluent from a rapid 
infi ltration system will depend on the loading and method of operation 
of the unit. · The total oxygen demand , not j ust the 80□5, must be 
considered in the load i ng of a unit. I n  the case of Whittier Narrows , 
Californ i a, subsurfac e anaerobic conditions hav e  developed as a result 
of the nitrification of about 20 mg/1 ammonia nitrogen and long- term 
carbonaceous oxygen d emand (1 6). At Lake George, New York, a erob i c  
conditions have been maintained in the groundwater (1 5). 
Effluent DO levels were measured only once  i n  1975 and in 197 6 0  
The results showed low DO concentrations in the effluent from the upper 
drains (6, 9). In  1 97 7, weekly measurements of effluent DO levels 
began on Aug ust 24  and c6ntinued until the end of the �perating period. 
The effluent from the upper drains averag ed 2 bout 3 mg/ 1  00 . No samp l e  
from the upp�r drains had less than 2 mg/ 1  or more than 5 mg/ 1  DO. The 
lower drains averaged only about 1 mg/ 1  DO or less. Only one lower 
dfain sample had more than 2 �g/ 1  DO and most had less than 1 mg/ 1 .  
Si nce all of the drain s  were only pa rtially full ,  some reaeration of 
the  water may have occurred in the drains. 
N i �rate Nitrogen . Wastewater discharge standards do not normally 
include limi ts on n i trate levels in the discharge effluent e Nitrates 
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are not included because their concentration i s  usual ly very l ow .  The 
predominant form of nitrogen in wa stewater is usually ammonium, although 
some nitrate nitrogen i s  also likel y to be present. A sma l l  quantity 
of org anic nitrogen is a l so usually present. This organic nitrogen is 
usually hydrolyzed to ammonia ( 1 3 ) .  
The e ffluent from a rapid infiltration unit usuall y  has much higher 
nitrate concentrations than the app l ied wastewater because most of the 
applied ammonia will be oxidized to nitr_ate nitrogen .  As the 
wa stewa ter moves through the soil , the ammonia is adsorbed onto clay 
and organi c  materia l .  This adsorbed ammonia is , under aerobic 
conditions, oxidized first _to nitrite nitrogen and then to nitrate 
nitrogen (27) . Nitrate nitrogen,  unlike ammonia, is highly mobile i n  
a soi l-water solution and can b e  leached to the g roundwater ( 1 6 ).  
The hig h nitrate levels often discharged from a rap i d  infi l trati on 
u nit are undesirable. High nitrate levels in drinking water can cause 
methemoglobinemia, or blue babies , in infa nts under six months of 
ag�  (24) .  Because of  the high mo bility of nitrates in t h e  soil, it  is 
likely that some nitrate- rich water will reac h the groundwater. If the 
n itrate  levels a re hig h enough, the groundwater can become contaminated 
and unsuitable for domestic  consumption ( 1 6). The Na tiona l I n terim 
Prima ry Drink ing Water Regulations sets a limit of 10 rng/ 1 (a s N) for 
nitra te  nitrogen in d r i nking wa ter (3 0 ) . 
The e ff l uent ni trate concentrations from the pilot unit and their 
compliance with the 10 mg/ 1  drinking water limit are presented in 
Ta b l es 6 and 7. These tabl es show that hig h effluent nitrate nitrogen 
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Ta ble 6 .  Nitrate Leve l s  in Eff l uen t  from Rapid Infiltration Pi l ot Unit 
Mean Concentrat i on Nitrate - mg (l 
1 97 5  {11)  1 9 7 6  ( 1 1 )  1 9 7 7  
ol d new 
I n f l uent 1 . 05 0 . 59 0 . 47 0 . 45 
N- Effl uent 8. 7 7  5 . 8 1  1 .  6 1  1 .  39  
M- Effl uen t 7.72 6. 96 5 . 69 6 . 2 9 
S-Effl  uent 1 1 . 1 1  � . 94 1 .  96  1 . 88 
Ta bl e 7 .  Compliance nf Effl uent Nitrate Leve 1 s w it h  Drin kin g Water  
Standards 
Limit mg Percent of Sampl es  Exc eed i ng Standa rd 
Standard 1 97 5  1 9 7 6  1 97 7  
(mg/ 1 ) ol d new 
I n fl uen t  1 0  4 0 0 0 
M- E ffl uent 1 0  36 19  0 0 
M- Eff l  uen t 10  36 i 9  9 8 
S - E  ff 1  uent 1 0  5 6  4 1  0 0 
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concentrations  were not uncoir,mon in 1975 and 1976 when the ba sin s  were 
flcoded on a weekly basis. The a verage effluent levels ranged from 7 . 7  
to 1 1. 1 mg/ 1  in 1975 ( 1 1 ) .  These h i g h  effluent n itrate level s ca used 
poor comp l iance with the drin king water limit in 1975 � Thirty- six 
percent of the samples from the north and middle ba s in s  and 56 percent 
of the s amples from the south basin had nitrate levels greater than 
10  mg/ 1 . E ffluent nitrate levels decreased slig htly in 1976 but were 
s till frequently in exces s of 10  mg/ 1 . The south basin effluent had the 
hig he st  nitrate l evels in both years refl ecting the good removal of 
aTTimonia nitrogen by that ba sin .  
The effluent n itrate levels were much lower in 1 97 7  than in 
prev i ou s  year s .  Both drain systems of the north and south basins 
averag ed les s than 2 mg/ 1  nitrate nitrogen . The a verage nitrate level 
from the middle basin remained h i g h, averag i ng over 5 mg/ 1  in bath 
drain system s .  All of the ba sins  s howed improved c ompliance with the 
drin k i n g water standard in 1977 . No sample from the north or south 
bas i n s  had a nitrate nitrogen concentration greater t ha n  10 mg/ 1 .  T he 
u pper and  lo�er dra i ns from the middle basin each h ad one sample that 
exceeded 10 mg/ 1 . 
T i1e n i trate levels obs erved in t he effluen t from the  lower drains 
are s hown in Figure 3 .  The max imum nitrate l evel s observed for all 
ba s i n s  cccurred on the same date �  J uly 28 , the second wee k  of f l ooding . 
By the follovling week , the nitrate l evels had decreas ed though  rema i ning 
relati ve i y  high in the midd l e  basin . The midd le  basin continued to 
p roduce relatively hig h n i trate l evels until late Augu st. After 
f ,1.6 . 75  mg/ 1 
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Aug ust, the middle basin nitrate levels were n early compara bl e to  levels 
in the other basins. 
Nitrogen stored in the soil was responsible fo r at least some of 
the high  nitrate levels that did occur in 1 977. Storage of nitrogen in 
the soil was m ost apparent in the middle basin. Until late August , more 
total nitrogen was discharged fr om the middle basin than had been 
app l i ed ( 29 ) . This period of time is the same peri od of high effluent 
nitrate levels from the middle basin . 
The overall mea n nitrate effluent c oncentrations do not present a n  
acc urate representation of  the middle basin levels in 1977 .  I n  the e arly 
part of  the year the discharge of stored nitrogen cau sed effluent 
con centra tions to be much highe r than the yearly average. After 
Se p tember 7 ,  however, the effluent r.itrate levels were always below 
3 mg/ 1  . . The low concentrations late in the yea r for the mi ddle ba sin 
were slightl y higher than the levels from the n orth and s outh basins 
but were on ly  a bout one-half the overall a verage. 
C omp l ia nce with Discharge Standards 
In order to satisfy the requirements of PL  92- 500, any system or 
method of was tewater treatment must be able to meet various e ffluent 
d i scharge standards. I f  rap i d  infiltration is to be a via ble alternative 
to o t her met hods of wastewater treatment , it must be a ble to produce an  
effl uent t h o.t can  sati s fy st ringent �,ate r q ua l i ty sta ndards o  Hig h 
removal eff i c i encies do not necessarily mean that the limits will be 
met ; the water quality may be grea t ly improved but may still be 
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unacceptabl e. As an example, removal efficienci es for ammonia nitrogen 
w ere over ei ghty percent for two of the pilot bas i ns in 1976 but neither 
bas i n  was able to consistently meet the ammonia nitrogen li mi t  of 
l .  1 mg/ 1  ( 9) .  
I n  order to  determine the treatment capabili ti es of the pil ot unit 
with regard to several parameters, the water quali ty of the effl uent 
from both drai ns was compared to several poss i ble effluent standards. 
The standards chosen and the percent of samples that were i n  compliance 
wi th the s tandards are shown i n  Table 8 .  The tabl e also incl udes a 
compari son of the 1976 effluent water qua� i ty \vith the standards. 
8 iochem i  ca 1 Oxygen _ _Q_�mand. The effluent BOD 1 eve ls from the p i  1 at 
un i t  were g enerally low. The lowest l i mit that all of the upper dra i ns 
were able to meet cons i stently was 8 mg/ 1 . Below the 8 mg/ 1 level , 
compliance of the upper drain effluent with the s tandards decreased 
gradually i n  the north and south bas i ns and rapidly in the middle bas i n. 
Effluent from the upper north and south dra i ns was st ill abl e to comply 
w i th a 4 mg/ 1  s t andard 64 and 73 percent respectively. The upper 
south drai n effluent was able to comply wi th a very restri ctive 2 mg/ 1  
l i mit half of the t ime. 
T he improv ed treatment shovm by the lov1er dra i ns was a gain 
demons trated by the improved compliance of the l ower drain effl uent w i th 
the d i s charge standards. As w i th the upper dra i ns,  the lower dra i ns 
had no d i ff i culty meeting a BOD l imit . of 8 mg/ 1  because no lower dra i n  
s ample exceeded 8 mg/ 1 BOD .  The lm,er drains had little d i fficul ty 
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Tabl e 8. Compliance of Effl uent Water Qua l ity from the Rap i d  
I n filtration Pilot Unit with Various Dis charge Standards 
Percent of Samp l es Meeting Standard 
Limiting Infl uent North Middle South 
Para ­
meter 
Standard 76* 77 2 76* 7 7  76* 77 7 6* -=rT mg/ 1 old1 old new ol d old new old old new ol d ol d new 
B0D5 2 O · 0 0 2 7  2 7  92 27  9 6 9 65 50 92 
4 0 0 0 46  64  100 42 36 1 00 96 7 3  1 00 
8 6 18 20 87 1 00 100 1 00 1 00 100 100 100 1 00 
ss 2 0 0 0 3 1  2 7  62 1 9  1 0  62 38 78 62 
4 0 0 1 8  62 64 92 54 3 0  92 92 88 100 
8 0 0 1 5  88 91  100 69 60 92 100 100 1 00 
t,mmon i a-N  1 . 1 . 2 0 0 46 64 100 55  27  1 00 87  9 1  1 00 
2 . 0 1 5  0 0 72 100 100 7 6  64 100 . 97 91 1 00 
Ammonia-N  
( u n- i on i zed ) 
0 .  02 0 0 1 00 100 30  100  100 1 00 
0 . 04 0 0 1 00 100 7 3  1 00 100 100 
pH ( un i ts )  
6 . 3-9 . 0 83 1 00 1 00 1 00 1 00 100 100 100  1 0 0  1 00 100 100 
DO 4 . 0 12 0 12  0 0 0 
6 . 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 
,-.: oa t a  from OeMers (9) . 
1o 1 d  drains a re upper drains insta 1 l ed i n  1 974 .  
2new drains are l owe r drains  i n s ta 1 1  ed  i n  1977. 
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meeting more restrictive standards. The lower drain effluents never 
violated the 4 mg/l BOD limit and even the 2 mg/1 limit was rarely 
violated by lower drain effluents from the north and south basins . 
These two drains complied with the 2 mg/ 1 limit 92 percent o f  the time. 
The lower middl e drain complied with the 2 mg/ 1 limit 69 percent of the 
time. 
Bo th drain systems were able to comply with reasonable BOD limits. 
The improved treatment shown by the l ower drains al lowed compliance 
with -very stringent limits. 
Suspended Solids. As with BOD, the pilot unit effluent showed good 
compliance with the various SS limi ts. Both drain systems were generally 
in compli ance with a 8 mg/ 1 limit though there were some vio l ations. As 
the l imits became more restrictive , both drains showed more frequent 
noncompliance. The compliance of the lower drain e ffluent continued to 
be superior to that of  the upper drain effluent. Over 90 percent of 
th� s amples from the �hree lower drains satis fied a 4 mg/ 1 S S  l imit and 
62 percent of the l ower drain samples met a 2 mg/ 1 limit . 
The only drain that had difficulty meeting normal SS limits was 
the upper middle drain. Only 60 percent of the samples complied with 
the 8 mg/ 1 limit and more restrictive limits were met much less  
frequently. The flow in the upper middle drain often ceased  after the 
coll ection of only one or two samples . Thus the SS data for this drain 
may not be truly represent�tive of the treatment capabil ity of  the 
mi dd l e  basin. 
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/\mmon ia Nitr...Q_,9.en.  Two types of s tandards were used to  eva luate the 
qua l ity of the effluent regarding ammonia nitrogen concentrations. The 
fi rst type of s tandard wa s based on the total amount of ammonia nitroge n  
presen t. The second type of standard limits the un-ionized ammon i a  
concentrat ion. Since the un- ionized concentration is controlled by the 
. pH and temperature of the effluent, the amount of total amrnoni a 
nitrogen a 1 1  owed i n  the effluent wi 1 1  vary depending on the pH and 
temperature conditions . 
Both drain systems were generally able to meet a 2. 0 mg/ 1  total 
arnnoni a nitrogen w i th one e�ception. The _upper middle drain again 
exh i bited the poorest treatment of any of the dra i n s. The upper middle 
drain was able to meet the 2. 0 mg/ 1 limit only 64 percent of the time. 
The upper m i ddle drain was abl e to comply wi th a l ower 1 . i mg/ 1  l i mit 
only 27 percent of the time. The upper north and upper south drains 
were able to meet the lower l im i t 64 and 91 percent of the t i me 
respectivel y .  All of the lower drain s were able to meet the lower limit 
a 1 1  of t he time. 
Determ i nation of the un-ion ized ammon i a  concentration wa s not done 
pri or to 1 977 .  The uni t was better able to comply with amnonia limits 
based on un- f onized ammon ia  than limits based on total ammonia n i trogen. 
Both drain sys tems in the north and south basins a s  well a s  the lower 
m iddle drai n were never in violation of the mos t restrictive limi t of 
0. 02 mg/ 1 un-ionized ammon i a. Though the upper m idd l e dra i n  met the 
m i nimum level only half of the t ime ,  that s ti ll represented a 
s u bs tant i al improvement over the compliance with the 1 . 1 mg/ 1  total 
a�mon i a  n � trogen l i mi t . 
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.El:!.· The pH was the only measured parameter that the influent 
( s tabilization pond effluent) was able to consistently satisfy in 1977. 
I n  197 7 t he influent pH was always within t he acceptable range of 
6. 3-9. 0. The effluent from the pilot unit was also with i n  the range 
without exception. 
Diss olved Oxy�. The dissolved oxygen ( DO) requirement would 
appear to be the only standard that the pilot uni t  effluent cannot 
s atisfy. The DO of effluent from the upper drains was rarely over 
4 mg/ 1 .  The effluent from the lower drains never had 2 mg/ 1 DO and 
usually h ad less  than 1 mg/1 . These concentrations are well below most 
proposed dissolved oxygen requirements . 
The inability of the pilot unit to produce an effluent with 
adequate dissolved oxygen levels is not a serious problem. If  the 
water from a rapid infiltration unit is d i scharged to surface waters 
through a collection system, it would not be difficult to aereate the 
renovated wastewater s ufficiently to meet the dissolved oxygen 
req u f remcnt . .  Since little oxygen demand remains in the treated water, 
re 1 atively small amounts of oxygen would need to be added to the water. 
Compl i ance - 1 976 versus 1 977. The changes �ade in the p i lot uni� 
i� 1 977 increased the treatment  capability of the pilot unit compared 
to previous years. Improvements in treatment v,e re o bs erved primarily 
i n  t he l o\ve r dra·i n  effluents . r :1e quality of the lower drain eff l uent 
was improved a t  almost e\. ery l evel of treatment. Also, lower drain 
effluents met stringent standards with little difficulty. The upper 
drain effluents were unable to consistently meet the more s tringent 
s tandards. The most important improvement in treatment was in ammonia 
nitroge� removal . In previous years, at least two of the basins were 
unab l e  to consistently comply with a 1. 1 mg/ 1 am111onia n i trogen l i m it. 
I n  1 97 7 , whi l e  the upper drains continued to have some difficulty 
meeting t he 1. 1 mg/1 limit, the effluents from the lower dra ins were 
in complete compliance. 
Effluent Water Quality Differences 
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Differences in effluent water quality were evaluated i n  two areas. 
The q ua l ity of the effluent from the upper drain system in each basin 
was compared to the quality of the effluent from the lower drain in 
the same basin. Differences in treatment between the bas i n s were 
evaluated by comparing the treatment shown by t he respective drain 
sys ·.,ems in each basin . The treatment s hown by t he upper middlP dra i n ,  
for. i nstance, was com·pared only  to the treatmen t s hown by t h e  other 
u pper drains in the north and �outh basins. The res u l ts of this 
a n a 1 ysis can be found in Appendii B� 
Treatmen t D i fferences Between Drain Systems. The treatment 
capability of a rapid infiltra tion unit is thought to be directly 
rel ated to avail able soil depth (22) . I ncreased soil depth is 
expected to improve treatment of the wastewater t hough t he  majority 
of the trea tment wi 1 1  occur i n  the upper few fee t o f  soil (22). The 
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lower drains were installed in 1 977 to improve the treatment capability 
of the p i lot uni t. 
In order to determine whether the increased depth to the dra i ns 
improved treatment, the quality of water from both drain systems i n  
each basin was compared . The paired t-test was used to compare the 
d rain system. The paired t-test is u sed to determine whether the 
observed difference in two treatments i s  significant or whether the 
o bserved difference may be attribu ted to chance ( 2 5 ) . 
The lower drains were found to produce an effluent that was � in 
almost all cases significantly different from the upper drain effluent. 
In BOD removal , all lower drains were significantly better than the i r 
respective u pper drains. The difference be tween the treatment by the 
north a �d middle basins was significant a t  the 0 . 0 1  level of 
s i gnificance and the south was superior to the north at the 0 . 05 level . 
In SS removal, the lower drains in the north and midd l e  basins were 
signifi cant ly  better than their upper dra ins ;  the north at onl y the 
0 . 05  level but  the middle at the 0 . 01 level of significance . The 
improvement in the south basin was not significant. Differences i n  
ammonia n i trogen removal \•Je re simi lar to the SS results .  The north 
a n d  m i dd l e lower drains were 00th better than the respect ive upper 
drains at the 0 . 01 level of si gnificance but the d i fference between 
the drai ns in the south basi n was not s i g nificant . L i ttle improvement 
of  the  effl uent from the upper south drai n was possible because of the 
exce l len t treatment shown by that drain. The dissol ved oxygen l evels 
in al l the i ower drains showed very significant depletions from the 
leve l s  i n  th2 u pper drains. 
The increased soil depth to the lower drains caused significant 
di fferences in effluent water quality . Except for dissol ved oxygen, 
these differences improved the qua l ity of the effluent and the ability 
of the pil ot unit to meet effluent d i scharge standards . 
Treatment Differences Between Basins. In previous years , 
d i fferences in basin surface covers and hydraulic l oadings were 
esta blished in order to determi ne if these factors affected effluent 
water quality. I t  was concl uded that the higher hydraulic loading 
5 1  
a n d  scarified surface o f  the south basin resulted in improved treatment 
and effl uent water qua l ity ( 6, 9) . I n  1977, a ttempts were made to 
e qualize t he hydrau l ic loading and s urface cover of each basin. The 
vegetation was removed from each basin and a 1 1 basins received eight 
i�ches ( 0 . 20 m) of wastewater three times a week. 
In order to determine whether differenc es  tha t existed in the 
trea tment capabil iti es of the basins stil l rema i ned i n- 1977, the paired 
t-test was used to compare the effluent water q uality from respective 
drains in different bas i n s .  If  the surfaces of the basins were the 
s�me and the loading to the basins equalized , any remaining d i fferences 
i n  treatmen t between basins would result from other causes such as 
s o i l types  and  dra i nage efficiency. 
A comparison of the 111ater quality cf  e ffluent from the upper 
drains showed that the south bas i n  continued to provide the best 
treatment and the middl e the poores t. • Differences ex i s ted between a l l 
three ba sins in SS and ammonia -nitrogen removal and n i trate-n i trogen 
production that were significant at the 0. 05 level of significance or 
higher. The south basin effluent was also better than the middle 
basin i n  terms of 80D5 removal at the 0. 05 level. 
The differences in the upper drain effluent water quality would 
tend to indicate that differences exist either i n  the basin surfaces ,  
in the upper layer of soil in the ba sins , or both. In addition, the 
location of the drains in the soil profile may have affected effluent 
wa ter qual ity from the middle basin. The upper middle drain is 
located only 2. 7 ft (0. 82 m )  below the basin surface. The north and 
south drains are each 3. 2 ft (0. 98 m )  below the surface. Since soil 
depth was shown to affect effluent water quality ,  the sha1 1 ow middle 
drain may explain some of the poor treatment shown by the middle 
ba sin. The differences between the effluents from the north and 
south basins cannot be explained by different soil  depths. 
Though attempts were made to equalize the surface conditions of 
each basi n, differences were still apparent l y  p r2sent i n  1 9 77. Since 
SS .remova 1 is primari 1y  accomplished by fil tra tion at the surface, 
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the sign ificar.t differences in SS levels from the upper drains might 
i ndicate that different surface conditions were present in the basins. 
D i fferent surface conditions were also indicated by significantly 
di fferent infiltration rates i n  each of the basins. Infiltration rates 
at the  pilot unit were controll ed by surface conditions (19 ) .  The 
differences in i nfiltration rates and SS removal were similar for al l 
basins i n  the sense that l ower infiltration would occur wit h higher SS 
re�oval efficiencies. These results indicate that the surface of the 
middle basin was the most permeable and the south bas in surface the 
1 ea st  perm2able. The permeability of the midd , e  basin surface may 
have res ulted from the effects of the extensive plant growth in 
previous years. 
O t her differences in treatment between bas in s indicate that 
di fferent types of soil are present in the basins. The removal of 
ammonia nitrogen in a rapid infiltration unit is accomplished 
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primarily by n itrification of ammonia adsorbed onto s oil particles ( 1 3 ) . 
Different s oils have different adsorption capacities . Some soil s 
are better ab1 e to remove ammonia nitroge� than other types of so il. 
The fact that all of the bas ins s howed signif icant differences at 
the upper level and two of the basins showed hig hly significant 
differences a t  the lower level in removal of ammon ia nitrogen would 
indicate that different s oil types a re present in the basins. 
The type of pipe used for the lower underdra in system may have 
affected the effluent water quality from_ s ome of the l ower d rains. All 
of  the lower underdrain system, even that part outside of the bas i ns, 
was constructed of performated pipe. The only part of the upper drain 
system that was perforated was located inside the bas i ns. The 
perforated pipe outside of the ba s i ns would be able to  drain water 
from outside the basin. Th i s  water would pro babl y stil l be renovated 
wastewate r but the water would have pass ed through more s oil before 
rea chin� a drain than water collected i n s i de the basins. Water 
co l lected outside o f  the basins would tend to be i�proved in qu3 l ity 
by the increased contact time in the soil .  Sir.ce e ach bas i n  had 
• 
-----
different length of pipe outside the bas i n, effluents from each dra i n  
would be affected to a di fferent degree. 
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The north ba sin had the longest length of per forated pipe outside 
the basin followed by the middle and the south bas in . The water 
quality from the north dra i n  was the best of the l ower drains. This i s  
not necessar i ly the result  of the i ntercept i on  of unwanted water 
however. The middle drain also had a s ubs tanti al length of perforated 
pipe outside the bas in  yet gener;lly showed the poorest effluent water 
quality of the lower dra i ns. The south dra i n , v1h ich had very 1 i tt1e 
perforated pipe outside the basin, showed an  effluent water qual i ty 
that often approached that of the north bas i n .  
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SUMMARY AN D CONCLUS IONS 
The rapid infiltration pilot uni t, as originally constructed 1 n  
1974, shmved that the e ffluent from the unit would s atisfy most 
eff l uent d i scharge standa rds . The major exception was the ammonia 
nitrogen s tandard which the pilot unit could not consistently sati sfy. 
The effluent from the pilct unit in 1977 easily met discharge standards 
for the parameters stud ied w i th the exception of dissolved oxygen . The 
e ffl uent produced by the pilot unit in 1977 \'✓as general l y of very good 
qual i ty suitable for discharge to surface waters if aera tion of the 
effluent were instituted. 
The res earch conducted at the pilot unit in 1 9 7 7  resulted in the 
following concl usions regarding the treatment capabil ity of the unit : 
1 .  Excellent removals of BOD, SS, and ammonia nitrogen were 
a ccomplished by the pilot unit. Removal effi ci encies for 
lower drain effluents were greater t han 90 percent for 
all drains sampled. 
2. The effluents from the lower drain sy stem were capab l e  of 
meeti ng most discharge standards . The only exception was 
the dissolved oxygen standard which the pilot unit could 
not meet. 
3 .  Th e effluent from the pilot unit was genera l ly in c0mp l i ance 
with the 10 mg/ 1 n � trate nitrogen drinking water standard. 
As a result , the effluent nitrate concentrati ons from the 
pi 1 ot u� i t do not appect r  to be a seri cus threat  to the 
area aquifer .  
4 .  Treatment provided by the pil ot unit \'/as not as effective 
in the spring as during  other periods ; however ,  the 
effl uent from the pil ot unit was abl e to meet most 
di scharge standards. 
5. Though attempts were made to equal ize the hydra ul ic loading 
and surface cover of each basin, significant differences in 
treatment still existed between bas i ns .  
6 .  The lower drain effl uent was of a better quality t han 
effl uent from the upper drain system in terms of the 




The research carried out at t he rapid in fil tra t � on pilot unit in 
1 97 7  and t he conclusions drawn from that research resu l t  in t he fol l owing 
recommendations for consideration : 
1 .  The practice of ann�ally til l ing t he ba sins each year, 
before t he start of operations, should be contin ued .  
2 .  The routine monitoring of 80□5 and SS should be reduced 
or stopped in favor of other tests. T he pilot unit has 
s hown over several years that it is capable of p roducing 
a water low in both B005 and SS . 
3 .  Ar. alysis of the wastewater samples should incl 1 1de tests 
such as c hloride, a l kalinity and hardness that would 
show more of the chemical characteristics of the water 
a nd the  changes in the water chemistry that occur- in t he 
so i l .  
4 .  Soil samples shou l d  be collected from e ach basi n and 
anctlyzed to determ i ne what types of soil are present in 
each basin . 
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APPEND I X  A 
Re s u l t s  of 8005 Ana l yses 
Sampl i ng 
BOD Concentrat i on - mg/ 1  
I n fl uent North Middl e South  
Da te o l d  new o l d  new o l d new 
J u l y  2 0  7 . 2 1 .  9 3 . 3  1 .  7 
2 7  12. 2 1 . 0  3 . 3  0 . 9 
Augu st 3 30 . 0 3 . 4 0 . 5 4 . 6 0 . 1 0 . 4 0 . 9 
10 2 6 . 6 4 . 2 0 . 7 3 . 3  2 . 6  L 6  1 . 0  
1 7  32 . 9  6 . 6 2 . 8  5 . 0 3 . 7 6 . 3 3 . 1 
24 44 . 0  4 . 6 0 . 6  2 . 1 1 . 4  0 . 6  
31  33 . 4  0 . 9 1 .  9 1 . 8  1 . 6  1 . 1 1. 2 
Se ptember 7 2 7 . 8 3 . 2 0 . 4 9 . 4 1 . 1 2 . 8  0 . 9 
1 4  16 . 0 5. 9 1 . 4  6 . 4 0 . 9 5 . 9 0 . 9  
2 1 6 . 5 0 . 5 0 . 3 3 . 2 0 . 8 2 . 1 0 . 9  
28 8 . 6 2 . 3  0 . 7 4 . 4 0 . 8  2 . 1 0 . 9 
Octo be r 5 1 3 . 1 2 . 6 0 . 8 4 . 6 1 . 0  3 . 2 0 . 6 
12 1 1 .  4 1. 0 1 .  2 5. 2 1 . 3  1 .  6 2 . 4 
Mea n 20 . 7 5  3 . 2 1 . 09 4 . 6 1 .  69  2 . 9 1 .  2 1  
Resu l ts o f  SS Ana l yses 
SS Concentrat i on - mg/ 1  
Samp l i ng I nfl uent North t-1iddle Sout h 
Date o l d new o l d  new o l d new 
J u l y 2 0  43 . 2 1 .  6 2 . 2  0 . 6 
2 7  4 9 . 0 4 . 6  4.2 2 . 6  
ft.ugust  .:,; 42 . 0 9 . 8 2 . 4 32 . 6  1 0 - 4 3 . 2 2 . 6  
1 0  35 . 0 7 . 6  1 . 0 9 . 8  0 . 4 1 . 4  0 . 8 
1 7  2 9 . 5 6 . 4 2 . 0 lJ. 6 2 . 8 2 . 0  2 . 0  
24 44 . 2 7 . 2 2 . 0 l .  6 2 . 8 
3 1  1 8 .  0 1 . 0 1 . 8  3 . 4 0 . 0 1 .  2 1 . 0  
September "'7 1 1 .  2 2 . 4 0 . 0 4 . 2 1 .  6 0 . 8  0 . 4 i 
1 4  1 7 . 0 2 . 0 0 . 4 3 . 4 L 8  1 .  4 2 ? . ,_
2 1  1 2 . 2 2 . 6 2 . 6 4 . 8 2 . 4  4 . 6 2 . 8  
28 1 4 . 0 0 . 4 2 . 4 0 . 0 0 . 6 1 .  2 1 .  2 
October 5 8 . 2 2 . 4 1 .  2 4. 4 1 . 6  0 . 8  1 .  2 
1 2  3 1 . 6 2 . 8 2 . 4  8 . 6 1 . 8  2 . 6 1 . 4  
Mean  2 7 . 3 4 . 1 1 .  9 5 . 5  2 .  ,1. 1 .  9 , "1 L • I 
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APPENDIX A (con tin ued )  
Results of  Ammon � a  Nitrogen Ana lyses 
Ammon i a  tl i t rogen Cor.centrat i on - mg/ 1 
Samp l ing I nf l uent t�o rt h Middle Sout h 
Da te old new o l d  new old new 
J u l y  2 0  4 . 69 0 . 60 0 .. 48 0 . 8 1  i . 10 0 . 60 0 . 63 
2 7  5 . 95 0. 69  0 . 54 1 . 03 0 . 97 0 . 69 0 . 63 
August 3 6 . 23 0. 72  1 . 00 0 . 72 
1 0  6 . 44 0 . 60 0 . 67 0 .  7 7  
17  7 . 49 0 . 97 0 . 6 5  1 . 50 0 . 80 0 . 97 0 . 84 
24 8 . 75 0 . 67  0 . 8 3  1 .  5 6  o .  7 7  0 . 6 7  0 . 89 
3 1  1 0 . 85 0 . 60 0 . 58 0 . 96 0 . 57 0 . 6 0  1 . 04 
Septembe r 7 1 0 . 70  1 . 00 0 . 6 1  1 .  6 7  0 . 58 1 . 00 0 . 96 
14  1 2 . 1 1  1 .  66 0 . 73  1 .  95  0 . 58 1 .  6 6  1 . 1 0  
2 1  1 3 . 92 1 .  65 0 . 22 · 3 _  60 0 . 42 1 .  65  0 . 2 5  
2 8  1 6 .  1 0  · 1 .  1 4  0 . 52 2 . 86 0 . 55 1 . 1 4 1 . 03 
Octo ber  5 1 7. 22 1 .  34 0 . 35 3 . 85 0 . 6 1  1 .  34  0 . 93  
12  1 7. 00 0 . 96  0 . 66 4 . 5 0  0 . 96 0 . 96  0 . 57 
Mea n 10 . 56  1 . 03 0 . 62 2 . 2 1  0 . 75  0 . 60 0 . 86 --· 
Res ults of Specific Conductance Analyses 
Speci fic Conducta n ce - µmhos/cm 
Scnpl i ng I n fb ent north Middl e South  
Date  old new o l d  new o l d new 
J u , y  20  1883 1 962 1998 1920 
27 1 988 2 040 2098 2 035  
P.ugust  3 1 983 1 988 2 056 2 145 2 1 56  1 993 1883 
1 0  1 95 1  2040 2 0 5 1  1 983 2208 2 1 03 207 7 
1 7  2 040 2050 20 7 7  2 035 2 1 55 2 0 1 4  2040  
24 1 7 5 1  184 1 1 9 6 1  1 96 7  18 1 5  1 867 
31  184 6 2 297 2025 2093 2 1 77  2 i7 1  1 993 
September 7 1 736  2 1 7 7  2035  1 783 2 098 2 12 4  2030 
14 1 72 0  1 972 1835  1 7 00 1 988 2 03 5  1 909 
2 1  1 946 1 988 2077  18 36 2088 1888 2255  
28  1840 2203 1 983 1 967  185 1 2 083 1825 
Oc to ber 5 1899 2203 2 072 1836  2 035 2056  1 993 
1 2  1846 2 1 03 2 066 1 6 78 1 988 1 77 3  1 783 
Mt::2 r.  1 3 79  2 078 2 0 1 8  1 9 1 2  2050 2 024  1 97 0  - --
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APPENDIX A ( c ontinued) 
Results of pH Analyses  
nH  - uni ts 
Sampli ng I nfl uent No rth M i dd 1 e South 
Da te o l d new o l d n ew ol d n ew 
.J u ly 20  7 . 85 7 . 50 7 . 45 7. 55 
27 8 . 53 7 . 53 7 . 46 7 . 48 
August 3 8 . 00 7 . 40 7 . 50 7 . 40 7 . 48 7 . 1 0 7 . 50 
1 0  8 . 00 7 . 2 1 7 . 4 1  7 . 1 9  7 . 40 7 . 50 7 . 40 
1 7  8 . 00 7 . 30 7 . 5 5  7 . 40 7 . 6 1 7 . 58 7 . 4 1 
24 7 . 9 1 7 . 65 7 . 6 1  7 . 7 1 7 .. 70 7 . 6 1  
31  8 . 00 7 . 35 · 7 .  59  7 . 48 7 .  52 7 . 38 7 . 58 
September  7 7. 72 7 . 35  7 . 2 0 7 . 40  7 . 45 7 . 50 7 . 3 1 
14 7 . 80 7. 45  7 . 3 5 7 . 40 7 . 40 7 . 3 1 7 . 40 
2 1  8 . 1 0  7 . 86 7 . 6 1 7 . 58 7 .  7 1  7 . 68 7 . 59 
28  8 . 00 7 . 30 7 . 52 7. 5 5  7 . 52 7 . 60 7 . 59 
October  5 7 . 89 7 . 30 7 - 4 6  7 . 40 7 . 46 7 . 30 7 . 39 
12  8 . 1 0  7 . 40 7 . 59 7 . 49 7 . 5 9  7 . 5 1  7 . 50 
Med i an 8 . 00 7 . 35 7 _ 50 7 . 40 7 . 4 8 7 . 50 7 . 50 
Results  of D i s solved Oxygen ftn � l yses 
DO Concentrati on - mg/ 1 
Sampl i ng t !o rth M i ddl e South 
Da t i?  () 1 d new o l d  new old new -
/\ug u s t 24 0 . 1 3 . 0  i . l 0 . 4 
3 1  2 . 2 0 . 4 2 . 2  0 .. 8 2 . 8  0 . 1 
S e pten�be r 7 3 . 1 G . 5 2 . 5 1 . 0  � - 5 0 . 1 
14  2 . 6 0 . 4 2 . 8 0 . 9 2 A  2 . 5 
2 1  4 . 6 0 . 5 4 . 0 1 .  2 3 . 7 0 . 4 
28 3 . 2 1 .  5 2 . 8  1 . 0  3 . 3 0 . 4 
Octobe r 5 3 . 0 1.. 0 � .. .... .  1 1 .  5 3 . 4  0 . 6 
1 2  3 . 0 0 . 4 3 . 9 1. 0 3 . 2  0 . 6 
Mea n  3 . 1 0 . 6 3 . 0 1 . 1 3 . 2  0 � 7 
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APPEND I X  A (c ont i n ued ) 
Temperature 
Samp l i ng  I n fluent North Middl e South 
Da te o l d new o l d new o l d new 
Teme<�ra ture 0c 
J u l y  2 0  26 14 15.5 1 5  
27  22 1 5  1 6  16 
August 3 23 18 1 6  1 9  18 1 9  17 
1 0  23 18 1 8  21  1 8  1 9  1 7  
1 7  2 0  18 16 . 5 19 17 20 17 
24 19 17 18  18  � ,  17. 8 1 6 . 1 17. 2  17.2 ,J ..,  
Sep �ember 7 23 23  19 23 21 23 2 1  
1 4  1 8  17. 5 16 18 18 1 8  18 
2 1  1 5  17. 5 16 1 7  1 7 . 5  17. 5  17. 5  
28  15 16. 5  1 6  16 17 1 7 . 5 17 
Oc t0 ber 5 1 1  1 5  1 5 . 5 1 5 . 5 
12 5 14 14  1 1  1 5  1 3 . 5 15 
Mean 1 6 . 5 1 7 . 8 15.8  1 8. 0 1 7 . 4 18 . 4 17. 0 
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APP ENDIX B 
Compa rison of Effluent Water Quali ty Between Drain Systems ( 2 5 )  
Sign ;fi cant t Va l ues 
Determ inat i on d. f .  t Value 0 . 05* 0 .  0 1  * ·k 
80D5 
N 1 0  3 . 90** 2 . 228 3 . 169 
M 1 0  4 . 2 7** 2 . 2 28 3 . 1 69 
s 9 2 . 74* 2 . 2 62 3 . 250 
ss 
N 1 0  2 . 53* 2 . 2 28 3 . 1 69 
M 8 2 . 7 1** 2 . 3 06 3 . 3 55 
s 1 0 1. 29 2 . 2 28 3 . 169 
DO 
N 6 7 . 86** 2 .  4-47 3 . 499 
M 7 9 . 80** 2 . 365 3 . 355 
s 6 5 . 39** 2 . 4 47  3 . 499 
A:.:-:1on i a tli trogcn 
N 1 0  3 .  2 0** 2 . 2 28 3 . 1 69 
�� 1 0  3 . 63** 2 . 2 28 3 . 1 69 
s 9 -0 . 74 2 . 2 62 3 . 250 
N i t rate N i trogen 
1 0  1 . 50 2 . 2 28 3 . 1 69 
M 1 0  -0. 5 1  2 . 228 3 . 1 69 
s 9 4. 0 1** 2 . 2 62 3 . 250  
* i n d i cates  s i gni f i ca n ce a t  0. 05  l eve 1 .  
a i nd i ca i::e ,  s i gni f i can ce at  0 . 0 1  l eve  1 .  
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APP END I X  B ( co n t i nued ) 
Compar i son of  Effl uent  Wa ter Qu a l i ty B etween Ba s i ns 
Dra i n s  S i gn i f i ca n t  t Va l ues  
Pa rameter Compared d . f .  t 0 . 05*  0 . 01** 
B0D5 o 1 d N x o l d M 1 0  2 . 06 2 . 2 28 3 . 169 
o l d  N x o l d S 1 0  1 .  7 4  2 . 228  3 . 1 69 
o l d  M x o l d S 9 2 . 42* 2 . 2 62  3 . 250 
n eiv t{ x n2w M 12 2 . 49* 2 . 1 79 3 . 055 
new N x new S 1 2  0 . 95  2 . 1 79 3 � 055  
new M x new S 1 2  1. 7 5  2 . 1 7 9  3 ., 055 
ss o l d  N x ol d M 8 4 . 14** 2 . 3 06 3 . 355  
o l d  N x o l d S 9 -2 . 69* 2 . 2 62 3 . 2 50 
o l d M x · o l d S 8 - 3 . 2 5* 2 . 306 3 . 3 55 
new N x n ew M 1 2  0 . 78 2 .. 1 79 3 . 055  
new  N x new S 12 0 .  7 9  2 . 179 3 . 055  
new M x n ew S 12  1 . 1 7  2 . 1 7 9  3 . 055 
Ammon i a  o l d N x o l d M 1 0  3 . 5 7** 2 . 2 28 3 . 1 69 
N ·i t rogen o l d  N x o l d S 9 2 . 83* 2 . 2 62 3 .. 1 69 
o 1 d [,� x o 1 d S 9 4 . 94** 2 . 2 62 3 . 2 50  
ne·..,,, N x new M 1 2  2 . 42* 2 . 1 79 3 . 055  
new N x new S 1 2  3 . 89** 2 . 1 79 3 . 05 5  
new M x n ew S 12  0 .  60  2 . 1 79 3 . 055 
N i t rate o l d N x o l d M 1 0  1 0 . 32** 2 . 2 28 3 . 169 
N i trogen o l d N x o l d S 9 2 . 3 9* 2 .  2 62 3 . 2 50 
o l d M x o l d  S 9 7 . 4 5** 2 . 2 62 3 . 2 50 
new N x ne\� M 12  4 . 6 5** 2 . 1 79 3 . 055 
new N x new S 12 0 . 99 2 . 1 7 9  3 . 055  
n ew M x new S 12  5 . 98** 2 . 1 79 3 . 055 
* nd  i ca t,2 s  s i g n i f i cance  at t he 0 . 0 5  l eve l . 
* *  n d i cates s i g n i f i can ce at t he 0 . 0 1  l eve l . 
